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Theatre anywhere for
everyone by canal,
river and road.
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“

We collected our
2016 Living Waterways
Award for Arts and
Interpretation

”

“

There is not a
more consistent
theatre practitioner in
Yorkshire right now
York Press Oct 2016

”

Headline figures
13,862

132

total audience
figure

SHOWS

(14% above
our target of
12,000)

105
average

audience
size

average venue
capacity

SELL OUT
SHOWS

65 ‘Pay what you will’ shows
(50% of the tour)

4 fantastic s
cast member

89%

58

2 community performances
(Slaithwaite Good Companions
and
Marsden Meet & Eat) 67 people

ous
2 Fabul
Shows

68
PERFORMANCES

62
PERFORMANCES

with an
audience
of 7545

with an
audience
of 6250

What they say
“It was inspiring to create
theatre work with Mikron.
They have an honest and
authentic style that encourages
the audience to engage with
the work. This has influenced
the values adopted and choices
made when establishing my
own new theatre company.
I often find myself wondering:
‘What would Mikron do?!”
Stefan Escreet
Director, ‘Pure’

“As ever, Mikron manages to
land a sociological punch without
resorting to preachiness.
What you get is a mix of
big-hearted folk-theatre,
accomplished actor-musicianship
and broad satire that has served the
company well for over 45 years”

����
The Guardian
“Our evening was PURE joy”

�����
whatsgoodtodo.co.uk
“Theatre stripped to the bones,
robust, resilient and accessible
to all”

����
The Stage

“There is no history of theatre
going in this community.
52% of our community
have no access to transport,
the nearest theatre is a good
two-hour journey by bus.
Our community aren’t able to
take a financial risk, audiences
won’t come if there is a ticket
price. Mikron agreeing to
come for a donation removed
that risk. The audiences
loved it and did donate.
They will come back again.
Building theatre audiences
takes time and trust; Mikron’s
performance allowed for that.”
Ewanrigg Host,
Kate Whitmarsh
Trust Dev. Officer

What the actors say
“I can honestly say that working for Mikron is unlike any
other job. The support I’ve received from all of the team
at Mikron has been invaluable to my career – from the
challenge of learning and performing two shows (which
alternate almost on a daily basis), to working as a team with
the other three actors, to liaising with venues, erecting set,
looking after our costumes and props, managing a tour shop,
selling programmes and organising petty cash. Every aspect
of the job requires different skills and organisation, which
makes Mikron so different from other acting work – the skills
I have learned from Mikron will last me throughout my career.
I feel that my confidence has grown in my ability to execute
such tasks and this has been aided by the guidance I received
from everyone at Mikron. The Mikron team work incredibly
hard to promote the shows, and genuinely seek out new
venues that are accessible to all and to bring theatre to
people right across the country who may otherwise not have
access to live performance art. As actors, we very much feel
like we are an important part of the company and have the
unique luxury of having daily interaction with our audiences
directly after each show – gaining valuable feedback and
learning from it. It is an absolute treat for any actor to work
with an inclusive company like Mikron, who genuinely care
for the welfare and progress of the people they employ.
And all done whilst exploring the waterways of England in
the height of summer. Bliss!”
“I don’t even know where to begin when describing my
experience with Mikron. It really was one of the most
amazing opportunities that I’ve had in my career so far.
The job itself is not only incredibly rewarding but so much
fun as well. The team of people that work for Mikron are
some of the most genuine and kind people that I have ever
met and that only made an already wonderful experience
even better. I will never forget my time with Mikron and
would love to work for them again some day.”

“I genuinely believe the environment Mikron has created
and continues to nurture is unique. They manage to marry
professionalism and a consistently high calibre of work, with
an organic sense of adventure and fun. Performing two new
plays in rep, with singing, music and multiple characters,
in a variety of indoor and outdoor spaces, challenged and
broadened many of my skills as a performer, while living
on Narrowboat Tyseley gave me a unique and beautiful
perspective of England from the water. At every stage of the
process I felt welcomed, nurtured and valued by the Mikron
team. If you are willing to work hard and play hard, the
rewards of the experience are immense and plentiful.”
“I continue to learn so much from my experience working
with Mikron over the last two years. I portrayed a vast array
of different and unique characters in the multi role shows,
which have all presented their own exciting challenges
physically, vocally and emotionally. This has enabled me to
really sharpen my approach to character, continually finding
different ways of interpreting script – so very useful for my
future development as an actor. Musically, working with
Mikron has really driven me forward with my skillset, both
on the trombone and in particular the accordion (which I had
never played prior to working with Mikron). I confidently call
myself an actor-musician as a result, which vastly improves
my scope for future work in the business.
The relationship between the actors and Mikron audiences
is unique. Audience members (in particular the Friends of
Mikron) take a special personal interest in the company, the
acting team, narrowboat Tyseley, and all other aspects of
the company. As an actor this provides a unique insight into
the importance of the relationship between a company and
its audience, and a much deeper understanding of how the
performance and its message resonates in the communities in
which the company tours (some venues have been receiving
Mikron every year for 45 years!).”

What we’re planning for 2017
15,000

ANTICIPATED
AUDIENCE
FIGURE

82

different
local
authorities

150
SHOWS

12

YHA
hosted

90%

2 Brand new shows
‘Best Foot Forward’
Written by
Maeve Larkin

With harmonies, hills and humour,
join Mikron on a hike through the
history of hostelling.

and

‘In at The Deep End’
Written by
Laurence Peacock

audience
capacity

10 RNLI
hosted

With marvellous maritime music
and fathoms of fun, join Mikron
as we dive into two hundred years
of saving lives at sea!

The 2016 Mikron Team

Trustees

Patrons

Marianne McNamara - Artistic Director
Pete Toon - Producer
Rachel Root - General Manager
Taru Sinclair - Press and Fundraising
Jo English - Production Manager
Rebekah Hughes - Resident Musical Director
Stefan Escreet - Director ‘Pure’
Kate Morton - Designer & Maker

James Dyson Sykes (Chair)
Jeff Button
Kate Button
Mark Kelly
John Liley
Ian McCarthy
Dr Alistair MacDonald
Sue Prickett

George Monbiot
Prunella Scales
Timothy West

Acting Company
Claire Burns
Stephanie Hackett
Matt Jopling
James McLean

Income and Expenditure 2015/16
Income/Expenditure

Bank Interest
Cuckoo’s Nest Community Shop

£228

£738

Esmée Fairbairn Foundation
£30,028

12%

Arts Council England
£30,611

12%

Overall
Income
£249,406

Donations
(inc. show collections)
£75,747

30%

£73,361

£24,075

30%

Income

Expenditure

£230,000
£220,000
£200,000

6%

Depreciation

£8,255
Office Costs

3%

£8,013

£18,079

7%

Administration Fees
19%

Overall
Expenditure
£251,384

3%

Artistic Spend
£117,435

47%

9%

Travel
4%

Our surveys said

88%

are likely recommend
Mikron compared with the
national average for theatre
of 64%

93%

rated the whole
Mikron experience as ‘good
or very good’

94% rated both the value for

money and the quality of the
experience as ‘good or very good’

Marketing

£10,975

£251,384

£240,000

10%

Governance Costs

£23,254

£249,406

Gift Aid
£14,618

£46.807

£250,000

£210,000
Individual Giving

Box Office & Fees

£260,000

Boat Costs (including
bedroom refurbishment)
£18,566

In kind partners

8%

Financial Supporters:

www.yorkcd.co.uk

Mikron is a non-profit making company limited by guarantee,
registered in England No: 1055043 and registered as a charity No: 265169

mikrontheatre

www.mikron.org.uk

Marsden Mechanics, Peel Street, Marsden,
Huddersfield HD7 6BW
Telephone: 01484 843701 Email: admin@mikron.org.uk

